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Due to the symmetry breaking of interface， monolayers at the air-water interface form non-
centrosymmetric orientational structure. The orientational order parameters 8バ三 (cos8)) are 
introduced to represent the orientational structure of monolayers出 anextention of the ori-
entational order parameters of liquid crystal 82 (Pn (cos 8) : Legendre polynomial)ー Onaccount 
of the non-centrosymmetric structure， i.e. 81 =1 0 and 83 =1 0， the spontaneous and second 
order non-linear polarizations are generated from monolayers [1]. We have developed Maxwell 
displacement current (MDC) and optical second harmonic measurement (SHG) techniques to 
detect the spontaneous and non-linear polarizations of monolayers comprised of rod-shaped achi-
ral molec山 s，and measured 81 and 83 of monolayers [2]. Recently， the chirality of monolayers 
comprised of rod-shaped chiral molecules has also been detected by MDC and SHG [3]. Here， 
we analyze electric quadrupole moment density generated from monolayers comprised of chiral 
molecules for the further understanding of the dielectric physics of monolayers. 
In our previous study [4]， the rod-shaped chiral molecules are modeled by cylinders with 
dipole moment attached at the surface of the cylinder (see Fig.1). This model molecules rep-
resent chirality with respect to the molecular long axis and dipole moment. The electrical 
property of this molecules is expressed by the sum of dipole moment μ=μ(0， sin (}c， cos (}c) and 
electric quadr叩 olemoment qc =μdo/2(0， sin 8c， cos (}c). The spontaneous quadrupole density 
generated from monolayers com prised of the model molecules are calculated部
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where ()， ψ， andゆarethe tilt angle， twist angle， and tilt azimuth， respectively. x and z are par-
allel to the average in-plane orientational direction of molecular long axis (c-director) and water 






Figure 1: Model of constituent chiral molecules. 
surface normal. y is the in-plane direction perpendicular to the in-plane orientational vector. 
o isthe thermodynamic average in terms of the orientational distribution function f(O，ψ，ゆ).
Eq.(l) indicates that the in-plane component of Qz is non-zero only when constituent molecules 
possess orientational ordering with respect to the tilt azimuth， i.e. nematic order. Thus， Qz is 
generated only from monolayers in liquid crystal phases. Under the chiral transformation， i.e. 
Oc→-Oc and f(O，ψ，ゆ)→f(O，一ψ，ーゆ)， only sign of the y-component of Qz changes. In other 
words， the characteristic of molecular chirality appears in the y-component of Qz・
On account of Sl f:. 0， the spontaneous polarization 九ょ isgenerated from monolayers in z 
direction. The divergence of spontaneous electric quadrupole density is viewed as polarization 
(市=-¥7 .Qz). Thus， the electrostatic energy is stored due to the interaction between 九..land 
序.Whenthe distribution of Qz p部開蹴 radialsymmetry (Qz(r) = Qz(r))， the伽 trostatic
energy is written as 
nr rα 
F = -I dO I r匂r'so(r')¥7 . Qz， (2) 
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where so(r') = 与 β/α dt[ (1 _~2)2E(t) 一市F(t)]. F(t) and E(t) are恥 completeelliptic 
integrals of first and second kind， respectively. In the 1iquid crystal physics， eq.(2) is nothing 
but the spontaneous splay. Thus， the interaction between spontaneous polarization and electric 
quadrupole moment density contributes to the free energy of monolayers儲 spontaneoussplay. 
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